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Marist College Enews
Important dates

Dear Marist Family,

Now until Friday 14 December

Teaching and Accompanying

All School Staff Days

Wednesday 19 December
Year 12 Certificates Issued

Tuesday 29 January 2019
College Office opens
New Staff Induction Day

Wednesday 30 January Friday 1 February 2019
Staff Days

Monday 4 Feburary 2019
Term 1 commences Years 4, 5, 6, 7 and 11
New Year 8-10 students, College and House
Captains commence

Tuesday 5 February 2019
Term 1 commences Years 8, 9, 10 and 12

TERM DATES FOR 2019

Parker J. Palmer in his book, The Courage to Teach, reminds us that ‘good
teachers possess a capacity for connectedness. They are able to weave a
complex web of connections among themselves, their subject, and their
students so that students can learn to weave a world for themselves.’
Teaching is a profession that seeks to free people; to give individual
care, and the wherewithal to achieve their potential. Put simply, a good
teacher is an enabler, one who enables and empowers his/her students
to grow.
A colleague recently said to me she could not describe her good
teachers because they were so different from each other. She could, however, describe her bad teachers
because they were all the same: ‘Their words float somewhere in front of their faces, like a balloon
speech in cartoons.’ With one remarkable image she said it all. Poor teachers distance themselves from
the subject they are teaching and in the process, from their students.
It is often said that the heart is the key to the intellect and a school is best defined by the quality of the
human relationships within. In attending the numerous reunion functions this year as part of the Jubilee
celebrations, many of the past students spoke of the characters who taught them with great affection
and admiration. Long after they have forgotten what they learnt, the past students remembered the
person; their generosity, their dedication and the respect they had for their students. With many shared
and somewhat exaggerated schoolboys’ stories, their time was one full of fond memories and great
friendships. I assured them the spirit of friendship and community was still very much part of the Marist
College Canberra journey.

Click here to view the Term Dates for 2019.
Parents are reminded to please schedule their
holidays in the term breaks and not during
term time.

As we come to the end of the academic year, it is appropriate to thank those who have contributed to
what has been a wonderful celebration of our Jubilee year. The academic staff at the College continue
to meet the high expectation placed upon them while always trying to enhance the educational
experience for the boys in their care. To this end, our teachers are well supported by our forever
generous administration team, as well as our dedicated maintenance and ground staff. I extend a
special thanks to the staff at the College for the many ways in which they have faithfully and diligently
advanced the faith, well-being and learning of the boys in their care. The contribution they make to the
health and vitality of the College is invaluable.

End of Year Reports
End of Year reports will be mailed in mid-December. Reports bring mixed feelings for parents; pleasure
and pride if their son is performing well but considerable concern if their son is not performing to his
ability or to the level they had expected. Understandably, the arrival of reports can also be an anxious
time for your son and discussions with your son need to be conducted with sensitivity. A parent’s
reaction to their son’s school report can affect the way a student sees themselves as learners and
as a person.
Follow Marist College Canberra on Facebook, Twitter

Continued on next page ...

and Instagram!
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FROM THE HEADMASTER CONTINUED...
Most importantly, parents need to ensure the expectations for their son are
realistic and commensurate with his ability. Expectations are problematic;
too high and your son will feel he will never achieve, too low and accept
mediocrity. Pitch your expectations in line with your son’s ability and refer
to his last report as a good reference point. Parents should never fall into
the trap of comparing their son’s report to a sibling, their friend’s children
or even your own performance when you were a child! At Marist, we are
constantly communicating the value of achieving academically and we place
high expectations in this endeavour, but more importantly, we want every
boy to achieve to the very best of his ability and at the same time maintain a
balanced approach.
Self-confidence is a pre-requisite for learning, so parents need to be prepared
to find the positive in each report even if they are not in the traditional three
‘R’ or core subjects. Einstein once said, “Everybody is a genius. But if you judge
a fish by its ability to climb a tree, it will live its whole life believing that it is
stupid.’’
We know boys are generally very honest and will give a realistic assessment of
their progress. They can be, if encouraged, very perceptive so take note of their
opinion. Educational academic John Hattie argues that when students are

encouraged to assess their own progress they are more able and motivated to
make the necessary changes to improve their academic outcomes.
It is also worthwhile viewing your son’s progress as a member of a social
setting. How your son gets along with his peers will influence his happiness
and well-being, as well as giving an indicator to his future. The skills of
independence and co-operation are highly valued by employers so don’t
dismiss these as unimportant.
May the blessing of the birth of Jesus carry each of us through the Christmas
season. I hope all our families have the opportunity for rest and renewal over
the holiday break.
May St Marcellin continue to watch over our boys and their families.
Yours sincerely
Matthew Hutchison
Headmaster

YEAR 12 GRADUATION EVENTS
THANK YOU
Thank you to all Year 7 and 11 families who assisted with 2018 Year 12
Graduation events.
On behalf of Matthew Hutchison, the College staff, the College Events Officer,
Year 12 students and their families, we would like to extend our sincere
thanks to all of our wonderful Year 7 and 11 families who were instrumental
in helping us bring together a range of successful and enjoyable Year 12
Graduation events this year.
We are so grateful to the large number of Year 7 families who donated items
for the Year 12 Farewell Morning Tea on Friday 9 November 2018. The range
of delicacies were vast, delicious and very well received by our guests. Thank
you all for taking time out of your busy lives to assist us on this occasion. We
would also like to thank our wonderful Hospitality Department and the Year 11
Hospitality students who prepared and served hot finger food for this event.
It was a huge day catering for 800 guests and all our volunteers, staff and
students made it look effortless.
We are also very grateful to the three Year 11 Parent Coordinators, Kathy
Haseler, Krista Vane-Tempest and Julie Jenkins, who brought together three
fabulous groups of other Year 11 parent volunteers. The parent volunteers
helped us with wrapping gifts, polishing trophies, serving/ setting up/
cleaning for the Farewell Morning Tea, and finally, helping with aspects of
setting up the Year 12 Graduation Dinner for 600 guests held on Tuesday 4
December 2018 at the AIS Arena.
With a combined effort between our Year 7 families, our Year 11 parent
coordinators and volunteers, I am confident that we all helped to create highly
memorable events for our graduating students and their families.
We wish you all a Merry Christmas and again, thank you from the bottom of
my heart, for all your valuable time and help.
Sandra Marron
Events Officer
Click here to view more photos from the Year 12 Graduation Dinner.
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CURRICULUM IN FOCUS
YEAR 11 PHYSICS STUDENTS VISIT
LUCAS HEIGHTS
On Thursday 22 November, the Year 11 Physics class visited the Australian
Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO) located at Lucas
Heights, NSW.
Our visit to ANSTO began with a virtual visit inside the nucleus of an atom.
It was followed by a classroom session that armed us with the necessary
background knowledge to appreciate the rest of the facility. Whilst we had
already encountered some of the content, other parts were particularly
noteworthy, including the use of radioactive substances for objectives other
than generating power. Indeed, somewhat counterintuitively, we learnt that
ANSTO produces radioactive samples for medical purposes. Some of this is
used in the identification of diseased tissue.
The rest of the day involved touring pre-made exhibits around the facility.
At one stage, we were exposed to a camera feed of the Open Pool Australian
Light-water (OPAL) reactor on site. Several areas within the reactor were
designated for doping, a process that is vital to the production of silicon chips
for microprocessors. The group also visited the particle accelerator facility, our
first peek into high-energy physics.
This trip provided us with a wonderful insight into the practical applications
of nuclear physics in the wider world. A common theme of the day was seeing
how versatile and wide-reaching nuclear physics truly is in this modern day,
from being a crucial part of the saving of human lives to the sterilisation of
fruit flies.
Many thanks to the staff of ANSTO and to Mr Bhatnagar and Mrs Billingham
who facilitated such an eye-opening experience.
Leo Ng – Year 11

UNIFORM SHOP NOTICE
This Thursday, 13 December, will be the final day the Uniform Shop will be
open this year. The Shop will be open from 12.30pm - 5.30pm.
Please click here for the extended trading hours for the new year.

THE FIFTH DECADE – NOW AVAILABLE
The Fifth Decade is now available to purchase.
To mark 50 years of Marist education in Canberra, the
book gives voice to a wide variety of people who have
been part of the College over the years - current and
former students, parents, staff and Brothers - in both
words and over 220 photographs.
The candid memories and thoughts of former
Headmaster Richard Sidorko are also included
throughout the book’s nine chapters.
Limited copies of the book are available! Don’t miss out on your copy that is
available from the Uniform Shop and the College Finance Office at a
cost of $35.
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JUNIOR SCHOOL
FROM THE HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL
Dear Parents and Carers
Each year I am mindful to write this final address around a theme. This year
was an easy choice as I take the chance to reflect on the fiftieth year of the
College. I have said for a long time that the Jubilee year is really about the
Junior School. The Junior School buildings and the first classes in the College
in 1968 were Junior School ones. The anniversary began here with us in the
Junior Classes.
It is here amongst us that the foundations of the College began. Like the early
brothers and St Marcellin our beginnings were humble. The Junior School
classrooms were not ready on the first day of classes (30 January 1968) so the
91 boys assembled at the Forestry School at Yarralumla. In Grade 4, there were
57 boys and 34 boys in Year 5. Of course, there were no bubblers and the boys
drank from canvas water bags that hung in the trees! Things were simple.
Long dining tables and chairs were the only place that boys could work. The
Brothers had meals cooked for them by the new families, who also shopped
and washed for them. Modest beginnings. In February, the boys got their own
desks and could move away from the long tables they had been using. The
first excursion in Term 1 was to the War Memorial. Two boys were lost and later
found hiding in the midget submarine! The first parent teacher interviews
were held in the second term. At this time, this was an innovation in education.
Another important decision made was to make rugby the game of football
for the College – at that time Marist boys at Campbelltown and Queanbeyan
played rugby league!
In June, the boys moved into their new classrooms at Pearce – the first four
being at the end of the building where the library now is. From there the
College grew – more Junior classrooms (used by Sacred Heart for a time in
1969 while that school was built) and on into what we now call the Senior
School. There is a lovely quote in the book “Keeping Faith” (which outlines the
first 40 years of the College) that says… “Boys of the first classes of the Junior
School recall two things… the long corridor… almost 80 metres and the
smiling man who welcomed them…”
But it was more than that. The early days of the College were about confidence
and cheerfulness. The Brothers, the boys and their families worked together as
a community – working as an echo of St Marcellin and the early
Marist Brothers.
It is this tradition that we continue today 50 years later. The Marist pillar called
Family spirit. St Marcellin modelled the early Brothers community on a family.
A vital unit in our society.
So how does each one of us do that? Family spirit firstly reminds us of our own
relationship with God. We need to remember the blessings that God gives
us in our lives. God is our loving Father and Mary our Good Mother. Each one
of us is blessed with family, with friends, teachers and College staff who do
everything they can to support us in our journey.
Family spirit requires us to be welcoming people. It means that we are
inclusive – with ourselves and with others. We don’t leave people out. It means
we forgive mistakes, failings, and work to overcome them. It means taking on
the responsibility to mend relationships when things have gone wrong.

Family spirit means that we share our successes and our failings. To participate
in our classes to learn and challenge ourselves to be the best we can be. To
strive to achieve our goals and work as a team to help others do the same.
Family spirit is about good deeds, it is about community, working, learning
and helping those who have less than us. It is about our family at home, it is
about our Marist family and what it is that each one of us can do to contribute
not only our money but also our skills and talents, efforts and enthusiasm.
Therefore, together we keep the tradition of Marcellin and of Marist College
Canberra family spirit alive. We pray as that family, we give thanks to those
who leave us at the end of the year. For our Year 6 boys who are moving to Year
7 in the Senior School and those who are leaving to other schools and indeed
other countries. I pray especially for the Chipman, Garner, Nash, Skipper, Edge,
King, Jobe and Sharma families as they leave us.
We pray as a family to thank our classroom teachers, specialist teachers,
teacher assistants and our support staff, the College Executive, and each one
of those who model to us what it is to be brothers and sisters, mothers and
fathers to us, striving to do their best to contribute to the College.
I pray with thanks for the example and the support of our Junior School
Coordinating Group, Mrs Bell, Mrs Callaughan and Mr Galvin. We give thanks
for the leadership and religious example of Mrs Callaughan and her team who
arranged the Thanksgiving Mass. For Old Boy Fr Paul Nulley who returned to
his Marist family to offer the Mass and thank him for his positive support of
the College.
We thank those people who work tirelessly behind the scenes to support
each of us in those simple but important roles – Mrs Vercoe in the office and
sickbay, Susana who does so much and so humbly to support our teachers,
Mr Hackwill our counsellor always there to listen and advise… I give thanks
for the sacrifices made by your families to enable you to enjoy the many
opportunities this College offers.
I am deeply proud of our achievements this year. A Walkathon total of over
$100,000 with a massive contribution by the Junior School. Another total
in excess of $4,000 at Junior School Mission Day. Musicals, sports, concerts,
performances, competitions… Overflowing baskets for the St Vincent de
Paul Christmas Appeal. The chance for every boy to be present at the Year 12
Valedictory Assembly and to see your Marist Big Brothers graduate as fine
young men. I am proud of the achievements and the progress each one of you
has made in his academic, social, spiritual and cultural life in this the Jubilee
year of the College.
When we work as a family and keep family spirit alive, we relate to one another
with love, as community, with warmth, with welcome, with acceptance, with
belonging, with honesty, with respect and tolerance. We work to realise the
vision of St Marcellin who said… “Love one another as Jesus Christ loved
you… be of one heart and one mind… may it be said of all of us… see how
they love one another?”
I leave you in the hearts of Jesus and Mary.
Eamonn Moore
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JUNIOR SCHOOL
JUNIOR SCHOOL BOYS USE THE KITCHEN
Boys from 4/5G used the Senior School Hospitality area to bake Gingerbread in
the lead up to Christmas. Mr Moore and Ms Clark assisted the boys to follow the
recipe, measure ingredients and kept a watchful eye on hot ovens and boy’s
hygiene. Once the tasty treats cooled, the boys were able to decorate with icing
and other traditional sweet decorations.
Thanks to Mr Moore and Ms Clark for offering their time and welcoming the
4/5G Junior School boys to the joys of the Hospitality Department.

AMT AUSTRALIAN NIGHT OF
MATHEMATICS
Based on their outstanding AMC result in 2018, the following students from the
College were invited to attend the 2018 AMT Australian Night of Mathematics
in Canberra in November.
Congratulations to:
•

Benjamin Wedding - Year 4

•

Shanaa Srimanoahavan - Year 5

•

Andre Vincent- Year 5

•

Ronan Ingham - Year 6

•

Benjamin Rothenfluh - Year 6

Gerard Galvin
Curriculum Coordinator

SACRAMENTAL PROGRAM
Enrolments for Mary, Help of Christians Parish, Sacred Heart Church in Pearce
of Year 4 and above for First Holy Communion open on 12 February 2019.

Parish’. Please note that payments will not be accepted at the Parent
Information Night.

The Parent Information Night for First Holy Communion will be held at 7.00pm
at Sacred Heart Church on Wednesday 27 February.

Enrolments include nominating the preferred Mass time for First Holy
Communion. It will be taken on a first come basis, so please have your
enrolments in as soon as it opens.

Sessions will take place at 7.00pm in the Church on the Wednesdays of 6-27
March and celebrating the Sacrament of First Holy Communion at 6.00pm on
Saturday 30 March and 10.00am on Sunday 31 March.
Enrolments will be open from Tuesday 12 February at the following website
or you can enrol and pay via the Qkr! App under ‘Mary Help of Christians

Please let any non-Catholic School families know of the enrolment. Any
questions regarding the Sacrament, please contact the Parish Office on 6286
1908 or email mhocsacraments@gmail.com
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END OF YEAR MASSES

VINNIES CHRISTMAS APPEAL THANK YOU
Thank you to all those who have helped to make Christmas special for local
Canberra families this year. These generous donations will be distributed by
Vinnies to local conferences.

COMMUNITY CAROLS
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CURRICULUM IN FOCUS
A SELECTION OF WORK FROM OUR 2018 VISUAL ARTS STUDENTS
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WEB

Rugby Club

Basketball Club

Rowing Club

Hockey Club

Marist Canberra
Football Club

Marist Australian
Football Club

Snowsports Club

Cricket Club

CRICKET

CONGRATULATIONS TO…

Well done to the Firsts at the Marist Carnival in
Adelaide. The boys won their first three games
but unfortunately lost the semi-final.
Wishing everyone a safe and enjoyable break.
See you when the season resumes on 8/9/10
February.

TEAM
First XI

DIV
Carnival

OPPOSITION
Warragul

RESULT
Won

First XI

Carnival

Bunbury

Won

First XI

Carnival

Bendigo

Won

First XI

Carnival

St Francis Xavier

Lost

First XI

Carnival

Bunbury

Won

Second XI

Colts

Ginninderra

Lost

U10 Sixers

WCMCC Renegades

Lost

U10 Thunder

Eastlake Strikers

TBA

U10 Heat

Marist Stars

Lost

U10 Stars

Marist Heat

Won

U10 Hurricanes

Queanbeyan White

Draw

U11-1

Div 1

WCMCC

Lost

U11-2

Div 1

Norths Blue

TBA

U11 Blue

Friday

Marist Royal

TBA

U11 Royal

Friday

Marist Blue

TBA

U12

Div 1

Grammar Thunder

Won

U12 Blue

Div 2

Tuggeranong Eagles

Won

U12 Royal

Div 2

St Edmund’s Blue

Won

U12

Friday

WCMCC Heat

TBA

U13

Div 1

Grammar Navy

Won

U13

Div 1

Marist U12 Div 1 (T20)

Won

U13 Blue

Div 2

Norths Red

Won

U13 Royal

Div 2

Daramalan Black

Won

U13 Navy

Div 2

Tuggeranong

Tie

U13 Teal

Div 2

WCMCC

U14

Div 1

Wests

U14 Blue

Div 2

Norths Green

U14 Royal

Div 2

Ginninderra

U15

Div 1

Norths Blue

U16 Navy

Div 2

Marist Blue

Won
Two day match in
progress
Two day match in
progress
Two day match in
progress
Two day match in
progress
Won

U16 Blue

Div 2

Marist Navy

Lost

Brendan Hemphill Year 8 LA5, Thomas Hemphill Year 6, and Paddy
Shepherd Year 6 who have been selected in the ACT Under 14 Water Polo
team to compete at the NSW State Championships in Sydney in December
and the Australian Youth Championships in Brisbane in January.

Alexander Gunn Year 6, James Haley Year 7 HA8, Akshay Joseph
Year 7 MA8, and Jacob Scholtens Year 6 who have been selected to
represent the ACT at the Under 12 National Cricket Tournament to be
held in Perth in December.
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WEB

Rugby Club

Basketball Club

Rowing Club

Hockey Club

Marist Canberra
Football Club

Marist Australian
Football Club

Snowsports Club

Cricket Club

BASKETBALL
TEAM

DIV

OPPOSITION

RESULT

U12 College

Div 1

Norths

72 – 26 Win

U12 Royal

Div 2

Tuggeranong Southern Cross

20 – 10 Win

U12 Sky

Div 3

Gungahlin Flames

22 – 25 Loss

U12 Blue

Div 4

TSC Panthers

21 – 19 Win

U12 Marine

Div 4

Belconnen Ramblers Gold

U12 Navy

Div 5

CGS Tigers

U12 Cobalt

Div 6

Ginninderra River Rats

U14 College

Div 1

Ginninderra Rats

61 – 47 Win

U14 Royal

Div 2

Queanbeyan Roadrunners

38 – 28 Win

U14 Sky

Div 2

Ginninderra Rats

34 – 22 Win

U14 Blue

Div 3

Canberra City Stallions

22 – 64 Loss

U14 Navy

Div 3

St Edmund’s College Blue

40 – 26 Loss

U14 Marine

Div 4

Gungahlin Flames Black

18 – 29 Loss

U14 Cobalt

Div 4

Gungahlin Flames Purple

U14 Steel

Div 4

Ginninderra Rats

29 – 30 Loss

U14 Sapphire

Div 4

Burgmann Bears

20 – 19 Win

U14 Aqua

Div 5

Radford Pacers

16 – 42 Loss

U14 Teal

Div 5

WC Woden Dodgers

16 – 18 Loss

U14 Indigo

Div 6

Marist Cyan

26 – 18 Win

Simon Rugala

U14 Cyan

Div 6

Marist Indigo

18 – 26 Loss

U16 College

Div 1

Ginninderra Rats

105 – 58 Win

Acting Head of Sport

U16 Royal

Div 2

St Edmund’s College

39 – 17 Win

U16 Sky

Div 2

Radford Falcons

43 – 41 Win

U16 Blue

Div 2

Canberra City Stallions

57 – 33 Win

U16 Navy

Div 3

Belconnen Ramblers Black

25 – 18 Win

U16 Marine

Div 3

WC Woden Dodgers

19 – 24 Loss

U16 Cobalt

Div 3

Tuggeranong Vikings

27 – 37 Loss

U16 Steel

Div 4

Canberra City Stallions

33 – 36 Loss

U16 Aqua

Div 4

WC Woden Dodgers Black

22 – 21 Win

U16 Sapphire

Div 4

Tuggeranong Vikings

32 – 36 Loss

U16 Teal

Div 5

WC Woden Dodgers

30 – 56 Loss

U16 Indigo

Div 5

Daramalan College White

28 – 14 Win

U16 Cyan

Div 5

Tuggeranong Vikings

32 – 26 Win

U16 Azure

Div 6

St Edmund’s College 6.2

19 – 22 Loss

U19 College

Div 1

Bye

U19 Royal

Div 2

WC Woden Dodgers

49 – 35 Win

U19 Sky

Div 2

Norths Storm

46 – 38 Win

U19 Blue

Div 3

Bye

U19 Navy

Div 3

Ginninderra Lake Rats

39 – 49 Loss

U19 Marine

Div 4

Gungahlin Flames

33 – 29 Win

U19 Cobalt

Div 4

St Edmund’s College Gold

16 – 33 Loss

U19 Steel

Div 4

Burgmann Steelers

44 – 25 Win

U19 Aqua

Div 5

Tuggeranong Southern Cross

35 – 53 Loss

U19 Sapphire

Div 6

St Edmund’s College 6.2

7 – 24 Loss
16 – 38 Loss
7 – 4 Win

8 – 32 Loss

ACT SCHOOL SPORT REGISTRATION
PROCEDURES
Anyone interested in trialling for the various regional sports needs to log onto
the ACT Sports website and register for the sport that your child wishes to
trial. It is the responsibility of parents to monitor the website for any upcoming
sporting events if your child is interested in competing in the regional
competitions. Click here to access the website.
A reminder: If your child is successful in being selected for an ACT team
to participate in a national or regional tournament, you need to write a
formal letter to the Deputy Headmaster or Head of Junior School to seek
permission for absence from school during this period.
Once the College has received such a request for your son’s participation in an
activity with ACT Schools Sport, his absence can then be formally approved.
Secondly, we will be also able to acknowledge his achievement in the College
newsletter.

5 – 68 Loss
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